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Day 1 No deal – process flow for freight imports
Overarching roll-on, roll-off (ro-ro) freight imports through ferry terminals ‘interactive’ map – (excluding Northern Ireland)

1. Consider which import 
procedure you will use to 
move your goods to the UK 
and if you wish to use transit 
and/or transitional simplified 
procedures to make importing 
easier. Take into account the 
type of goods you’re sending 
and how they will be used.

2. You will need a UK EORI 
number to move goods to 
the UK. It normally takes five 
to ten minutes to register for 
a your UK EORI number. You 
don’t need a UK EORI if you 
are temporarily moving goods 
under ATA Carnet outbound/
ATA Carnet inbound.

74. EU authority registers 
trader importing the goods  
and issues EU EORI.

77. Relevant department 
issues licence.

79. Customs Office of Transit 
updates movement record on 
NCTS and notifies Office of 
Departure of arrival of goods 
in the UK.

80. Customs at Office 
of Destination receives 
notification goods arrival and 
sends an arrival message 
(via NCTS ) to the Office of 
Departure.

78. Customs and haulier: 
inspections take place if 
required. Goods may not 
be allowed to pass and be 
turned around or held where 
available until checks are 
satisfied.

13. Consider registering 
for Transitional Simplified 
Procedures (TSP).  
This takes up to 15 days.

16. Transit: Register for 
New Computerised Transit 
System.

18. For controlled goods:  
a simplified declaration into 
CHIEF/CDS. Include vehicle/
tractor or trailer/container 
reference onto customs 
declaration if known and 
provide movement reference 
number(s)/entry number to 
haulage company. 

35. Office of departure 
receives notification of arrival. 
Authorised consignee 
closes transit movement.

3. Decide if you want 
to complete import 
declarations yourself or use a  
representative. If you intend 
to enter goods to excise 
duty suspension, you must 
appoint an excise registered 
consignor.

4. Consider applying for a 
duty deferment account 
(DDA) for traders importing 
EU goods, there will be a 
guarantee waiver for DDAs 
for at least six months. 
Any guarantee that may 
eventually be required does 
not need to be a Customs 
Comprehensive Guarantee. 
It can instead just be a bank 
guarantee from a financial 
institution. There is no need 
for a DDA if there are no 
duties to pay.

63. HMRC approves duty 
deferment application.

5. If making declarations 
yourself, you will need to 
purchase software and 
obtain a CHIEF badge.

6. Make sure you have all 
of the information for your 
export declaration, including 
the commodity code for 
your goods and the correct 
customs procedure code.

8. Decide if you are using 
standard import process or 
TSP.

21. Supplementary 
customs declarations need 
to be submitted by the fourth 
working day of the following 
month for simplified frontier 
declarations and EIDR.  
If using TSP standard goods 
procedure you may opt to 
delay submission of the 
supplementary declaration  
up to six months of UK 
leaving EU.

22. For goods coming out of 
transit an import declaration 
must be made. This can 
be full declaration or a 
declaration under TSP if the 
goods are from the EU.

66. HMRC and wider OGDs 
undertake checks (where 
appropriate).

20. For transitional simplified procedures the importer/their representative must 
defer import duties and Excise. Import VAT will be accounted for under Postponed 
Accounting for import VAT
For non-registered traders a new system is being developed.

7. Check if you need an 
import licence for your 
goods and apply at least 
three weeks in advance.

75. NCTS creates a 
Movement/local Reference 
Number on acceptance of 
a correct transit declaration 
(EORI, guarantee and risk).

71. Documentation and certification as outlined previously will need 
to accompany the consignment for the entire journey, and in some 
cases this may be the original copy of the certificate (for example, 
the ITAHC or EHC for live animals and Products of Animal Origin).

72. Some consignments may be subject to relevant controls at 
the UK border. The form, rate, and outcome of the controls are 
determined by the UK Competent Authority subject to the level  
of risk and available intelligence.

24. For most exports (other 
than temporary movements 
ATA carnet) register for EU 
EORI number (one time only).

55. Haulier travels to Office 
of Destination and goods 
are discharged from transit 
procedure.

27. Obtain Customs 
Procedure Code.

28. Consider VAT, Excise and 
other duties/taxes/fees due.

44. Receives information  
including movement 
reference number/entry  
number, Electronic 
Administrative Document 
(eAD)/administrative reference 
code (ARC) or UK EORI 
(and certificates/licences if 
required) from EU exporter/
UK importer.

46. Driver checks in for 
boarding.

67. Border Force undertake 
checks on selected vehicles 
and request proof of customs 
formalities.

68. Border Force verifies the 
movement reference number/
entry number/EORI number.

58. Ferry departs.

59. Office of transit function 
(UK) performed at EU  
check in.

56. Has reasonable belief 
requirements applies to all 
forms of customs declaration.

57. Makes record of all 
vehicles boarding the ferry.

49. Notifies importer that 
goods have arrived and 
continues onward journey.

30. Consider: placing goods 
under duty suspension 
(special procedures) and 
setting up a deferment 
account and a guarantee 
account.

31. Re-consider if you want 
to use a representative or 
complete Export declarations 
yourself.

33. For standard exports: 
attach documents to goods. 
This will include Commercial 
Invoice and any licences 
required. 
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61. HMRC registers trader 
and issues UK EORI.

62. HMRC authorises TSP 
application.

25. Consider using a 
representative.

65. HMRC IT processes the 
declaration.

76. New Computerised 
Transit System automatically 
authenticates the TAD. 
The time limit for the transit 
movement is set. The goods 
are released into transit.

64. Relevant department 
issues licence.

29. Consider: placing goods 
under duty suspension 
(special procedures) and 
setting up a deferment 
account and a guarantee 
account.

42. When the requirement is 
phased in submit an ENS for 
accompanied goods.
To be phased in over six 
months. You should start 
to prepare how to gather 
the information you will be 
required to provide. 

39. Lodge transit declaration 
through New Computerised 
Transit System including 
proposed route.

45. Driver collects goods as 
instructed by EU Exporter. 
Provides detail of vehicle/
trailer registration number 
to UK importer if this hasn’t 
already been provided.

40. Complete remaining CTC 
processes required.

51. If goods being picked up from a consignor collect TAD and 
proceed to port. 
If goods being picked up from non- consignor report to Office 
of Departure (check if this is inland or at port) provide the Local 
Reference Number (LRN) and EU EORI and collect TAD 
If goods being moved under ATA Carnet wet stamping is required. 

52. Driver makes sure they have the relevant customs documents, 
including any licences and transit documents including the TAD 
which will be scanned.

34. Submit EU export 
declaration using the 
declaration system in your 
country.

17. Electronically complete 
for a temporary period under 
TSP complete:
For standard goods:  
an entry in declarant’s 
records (EIDR) and provide 
EORI only to haulage 
company. 

73. Further risk-based or intelligence-led checks may be carried out 
at the discretion of the UK Competent Authority once a consignment 
arrives at the final destination or has been placed on the market.

19. If you are importing standard goods under TSP the arrival will be deemed at the 
point the border is crossed and does not require confirmation.

9. Electronically complete 
a full customs declaration 
and provide movement 
reference number/Entry 
number and UK EORI to 
haulage company. 

12. Goods entered to 
duty suspension (special 
procedure) will pay customs 
duties and taxes when 
entered to free circulation at a 
later date
Import VAT will be accounted 
for under Postponed 
Accounting for import VAT.

47. Present movement 
reference number/entry 
number/ARC and UK EORI 
number if requested by 
Border Force to provide  
proof of custom formalities.

48. Haulier: leaves the ro-ro 
location.

60. Freight unloads from 
vessel.

26. Makes sure they have 
all of the information for their 
export declaration, including 
the commodity code for 
their goods and the correct 
customs procedure code.

32. Register for the customs 
declaration service in your 
country.

36. Transit: consider applying 
for consignor status and set 
up a guarantee account.

37. For transit a business 
needs to register with the EU 
and UK customs authority.

38. Register for New 
Computerised Transit System.

23. Contact the importer 
to understand the export 
procedures and if you wish 
to use transit based on type 
and use of goods.

41. Standard imports:
Drivers: make sure they have international driving permits if required, and a valid passport. They may need 
to renew their passport earlier than planned. 
Vehicles: will need trailer/vehicle registration plates and papers and, where required, European Conference 
of Ministers of Transport or other haulage permits if required, green cards for the towing vehicle and trailer.
Mixed loads: drivers should plan their journey as where a driver needs to report may differ when carrying 
mixed loads.

43. If the goods require additional checks (for example, at a border 
inspection point (BIP)), plan a route that will use appropriate points 
of entry. If required, pre-notify the inspection points.

50. Transit: if moving goods 
using CTC, ensure they have 
movement/reference number 
or TAD (transit accompanying 
document). If moving goods 
using ATA Carnet, drivers 
ensure they have ATA  
carnet document.

53. Submit an EU EXS (exit 
summary documentation).

54. Interact with French Smart 
border system to combine 
EAD and TAD MRNs.

Border Force do 
not issue licences 

(they only enforce the 
use of them). OGDs 

(including Home Office) 
will process licence 

applications. 

70. Office of Destination 
sends control results to 
Office of Departure (if 
applicable), closes movement 
and releases guarantee.

69. Border Force and/
or OGDs take action as 
appropriate.

If your business 
or organisation sends 

personal data from the EU 
or EEA to the UK, or receives 
personal data from partners or 

suppliers in the EU or EEA countries you 
must act now to ensure you can still do 

so legally after Brexit. To continue sharing 
and receiving personal data legally after 
Brexit you may only need to add a new 

clause into your supplier contracts 
but you must check the data 

protection guidance on 
GOV.UK. 
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14. If your import will result in having tax and/or customs/excise duty 
to pay you must apply for a duty deferment account immediately 
for controlled goods and within six months of UK leaving EU 
for standard goods. Takes up to 120 days. Import VAT will be 
accounted for under Postponed Accounting for import VAT.  
For non-registered traders a new system is being developed.

The majority of 
environmental regulation 

or sanitary and phytosanitary 
processes for imports from EU 

countries will remain the same after 
Brexit. Importers may need to notify the 
relevant UK competent authority and UK 
point of entry  before the consignment 
arrives. E.g. live animals or germplasm 
– importers must notify APHA and the 

UK BIP at least 24 hours before 
the consignment arrives.

15. Transit: Consider applying 
for consignee status and 
apply for temporary storage 
authorisation.

10. Importer/Appointed representative updates status of customs declaration to 
show goods have arrived in the UK. 
A full or simplified declaration, for example if declared under the TSP controlled goods 
process, must be manually arrived by the appointed representative by the end of the 
working day following the physical crossing.
If vehicle/tractor or trailer/container was not initially included on the customs declaration, 
it should be added at this point. 
The excise registered consignor must enter the consignment to EMCS.

11. For full declarations to free circulation: import, Excise duties and import 
VAT will normally be calculated and become due upon notification of goods arrival 
and entry acceptance unless goods are entered into a duty suspense regime 
(special procedures). The importer or their representative can defer payment for free 
circulation.
For excise duty suspended goods, the consignment will travel to an excise 
warehouse. The excise warehouse keeper takes account of the goods, and records 
they have arrived (including any excesses or losses) on EMCS. 
Import VAT will be accounted for under Postponed Accounting for import VAT.
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https://www.gov.uk/prepare-export-from-uk-after-brexit
https://www.gov.uk/prepare-export-from-uk-after-brexit
https://www.gov.uk/eori
https://www.gov.uk/eori
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-for-simplified-import-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-for-simplified-import-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-for-simplified-import-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-new-computerised-transit-system-to-move-goods-across-the-eu-and-efta-countries#how-to-register-for-and-use-ncts-online
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-new-computerised-transit-system-to-move-goods-across-the-eu-and-efta-countries#how-to-register-for-and-use-ncts-online
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-new-computerised-transit-system-to-move-goods-across-the-eu-and-efta-countries#how-to-register-for-and-use-ncts-online
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/appoint-someone-to-deal-with-customs-on-your-behalf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/appoint-someone-to-deal-with-customs-on-your-behalf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/finding-commodity-codes-for-imports-or-exports
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/transitional-simplified-procedures
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/transitional-simplified-procedures
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/export-food-and-agricultural-products-special-rules
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2
http://www.douane.gouv.fr/Portals/0/fichiers/douane/brexit/brexit-customs-guidelines.pdf
http://www.douane.gouv.fr/Portals/0/fichiers/douane/brexit/brexit-customs-guidelines.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/vehicle-documents-required-for-international-road-haulage
https://www.gov.uk/starting-to-export/licences?step-by-step-nav=9be67e23-bd76-4d60-b6e1-66e0dce5965a
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-procedures-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-without-a-deal
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/customs-declarations-for-goods-brought-into-the-eu
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/declaring-your-goods-at-customs-if-the-uk-leaves-the-eu-with-no-deal?step-by-step-nav=e169b2ac-8c90-4789-8e6c-3657729e21b2

